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SRINAGAR: Indian Kashmiri Muslims pray before a religious official shows a relic believed to be hair from the beard of Prophet Muhammed
(PBUH) during special prayers on the death anniversary of Abu Bakr Siddiq, the first Caliph of Islam at the Hazratbal Shrine on Friday. — AFP

UNITED NATIONS: China has put a hold on
India’s request to add the head of the Pakistani
militant group Jaish-e-Mohammad to the
United Nations’ al Qaeda-Islamic State blacklist,
UN diplomats said on Friday, eliciting an angry
reaction from the Indian government.

India accused Jaish-e-Mohammad of mas-
terminding a fatal attack on the Pathankot air
base in India in January. India had requested
that its leader be added to a UN Security
Council blacklist of groups linked to al Qaeda
or Islamic State, the diplomats said, but China
objected.

The Kashmir-based group Jaish-e -
Mohammad has already been blacklisted by
the 15-nation Security Council, but not its
leader, Maulana Masood Azhar, an Islamist
hardliner and long-time foe of India. “We find it
incomprehensible that while the Pakistan-

based Jaish-e-Mohammad was listed ... as far
back as 2001 for its well-known terror activities
and links to al Qaeda, the designation of the
group’s main leader, financier and motivator,
has been put on a technical hold,” Indian gov-
ernment spokesman Vikas Swarup said in
Washington.

“This does not reflect well on the determina-
tion that the international community needs to
display to decisively defeat the menace of ter-
rorism,” he told reporters on the sidelines of a
nuclear summit in the US capital. It was not
immediately clear why China requested that a
hold be placed on the Indian request to black-
list Masood Azhar.  Technical holds can be lifted
and often arise when a Security Council mem-
ber wants more information. But sometimes
they lead to a permanent blocking of a pro-
posed blacklisting.

Asked about China’s decision to place a
technical hold on the proposed blacklisting of
Masood Azhar, Chinese UN  Ambassador Liu
Jieyi offered no details. “Any listing would have
to meet the requirements” for blacklisting, he
said. Pakistani security officials have said that a
special investigation team set up in Pakistan to
probe the Pathankot attack found no evidence
implicating Masood Azhar.

If Masood Azhar was blacklisted by the UN
Security Council, he would face a global travel
ban and asset freeze. The Jan. 2 attack at
Pathankot was followed by a raid on an Indian
consulate in Afghanistan that has also been
linked to Jaish-e-Mohammad, or the Army of
Mohammad. Jaish-e-Mohammad militants are
blamed for a 2001 attack on India’s parliament
that nearly led to a war between the nuclear-
armed rivals. — Reuters
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MUMBAI: Angry villagers blocked a
group of women activists from entering
the inner sanctum of a temple in west-
ern India yesterday, despite a court
order mandating Hindu women’s right
to worship.

The high court in Mumbai said Friday
women had a fundamental right to
enter temples and directed authorities
not to bar them from any Hindu place of
worship across the state of Maharashtra.
Buoyed by the high court order, a group
of about 30 women activists tried to
enter the shrine of Shani Shingnapur
temple in Ahmednagar district on
Saturday, television footage showed.

But hundreds of villagers-both male
and female-who believe in the cen-
turies-old tradition of barring women
from entering the shrine formed a

human wall, forcing the female protest-
ers to retreat. “The honorable court has
recognized our right to pray. Police must
provide us protection and allow us to
enter the shrine,” Trupti Desai,  the
activists’ leader, told TV channels.

“We will not leave without entering
the platform (where the Shani idol is
kept),” she said amid chaotic scenes on
the temple grounds. A few Hindu tem-
ples in India ban women from entering
the inner sanctum, with Kerala’s famous
Sabarimala temple barring all female
worshippers aged between 10 and 50
years.

The court also said Friday that state
authorities must implement a 1956 law
on Hindu worship, which stipulates that
a person who prevents women from
entering a temple can be imprisoned for

six months. The court’s directive came
after Desai challenged the ban and
called it “a symbol of gender inequality”
that should not be tolerated in the 21st
century.

Women have also been prevented
from entering Mumbai’s Haji Ali Dargah
mausoleum since 2011, with its trust
saying close female proximity to the
tomb of a revered saint is “a grievous
sin” in Islam.

Maharashtra Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis had earlier voiced
support for Desai, saying Indian culture
and Hindu religion gave women the
equal right to pray. Around 80 percent
of India’s 1.2 billion population is Hindu,
but the country is also home to large
numbers of Muslims, Christians and
Buddhists. — AFP
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KOLKATA: Indian police said yesterday that they are
investigating possible murder charges against 10
construction company employees who have been
either arrested or detained in connection with the
collapse of an unfinished overpass in Kolkata that
killed at least 26 people.

Rescuers continued clearing rubble from the
scene of Thursday’s accident. Sixty-nine people
have been pulled out alive, but authorities said they
doubted more survivors would be found. Judge
Sanchita Sarkar of the Kolkata city court remanded
three arrested employees of IVRCL Infrastructure Co.
yesterday, which was contracted to build the over-
pass, to police custody for nine days for questioning
and investigation.

Seven other company employees have been
detained for questioning, police said. The employ-
ees were being questioned regarding possible
charges of murder and culpable homicide, which
are punishable by death or life imprisonment, and
criminal breach of trust, which carries a prison sen-
tence of up to seven years, police said.

Rescue workers pulled out two more bodies from
under the rubble on yesterday, raising the death toll
to 26, said police inspector Debashish Chakraborty.
The bodies were pinned under concrete slabs and
were recovered by emergency workers at the crash
site.

Police believe there may be more bodies under
the debris. While most of the injured have been dis-
charged from the hospital, 18 were still undergoing
treatment, Chakraborty said. IVRCL Infrastructure,
based in the southern city of Hyderabad, was con-
tracted in 2007 to build the overpass, a project that
was expected to take two years. But construction
was far behind schedule.

The overpass had spanned nearly the width of
the street and was designed to ease traffic through
Kolkata’s densely crowded Bara Bazaar neighbor-
hood. The structure fell within hours of concrete

being poured into a framework of steel girders on
Thursday.

“We completed nearly 70 percent of the con-
struction work without any mishap,” IVRCL official
K.P. Rao said Thursday. “We have to go into the
details to find out whether the collapse was due to
any technical or quality issue.” Rao was not among
those detained on Friday.

Two West Bengal state engineers overseeing the
construction of the overpass were suspended from

jobs pending an inquiry into the disaster, a state
government statement said.

Around 100 residents of several buildings locat-
ed close to the collapsed overpass have been
ordered to vacate the buildings, where some of
them have been living for generations. Government
engineers said the buildings have been weakened
from the impact of the overpass collapse and it
would be risky for them to stay in the nearly 100-
year-old tenement buildings. — AP

HYDERABAD: K Panduranga Rao, center left, group head of, human resources and administration, and
Sita, center right, legal head of IVRCL, the company that was constructing the underpass in Kolkata,
that collapsed partially on Thursday, March 31, address the media at their office on  Friday. — AP

KABUL: An official says gunmen have
kidnapped 11 land mine clearers in
western Afghanistan. Rauf Ahmadi, the
spokesman for the police chief of the
western Herat province, said Saturday
that a military operation has been
launched in the area, with six suspects
detained. He says tribal elders had ear-
lier tried negotiating the de-miners’
release.

He says all 11 were Afghans
employed by the HALO Trust mine
clearing organization. They were
abducted Friday. Abduction for ransom
is widespread in lawless Afghanistan,
and de-miners are soft targets as they
usually work in remote regions.

After almost 40 years of war,
Afghanistan is one of the most heavily
mined countries in the world. — AP
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AHMEDNAGAR: Indian activists including Trupti Desai (C) gather as they attempt
to enter The Shani Shingnapur Temple yesterday. — AFP

PESHAWAR: At least three workers were
killed when a coal mine collapsed in
northwest Pakistan yesterday, with sev-
eral others still trapped, officials said. A
gas explosion may have caused the mine
collapse in the remote mountainous
Orakzai tribal district, which follows a
similar accident in the same area last
month that left seven people dead.
Several people were injured in the latest
mine collapse, and others remain buried. 

“At least three people have died, five

injured and five to six others still trapped
inside the mine,” a statement issued by
the paramilitary Frontier Corps said. It
added that rescue officials were digging
at the site to recover the buried miners.
Pakistani mines are notorious for poor
safety standards and bad ventilation. At
least 43 workers were killed in March
2011 when explosions triggered a col-
lapse in a coal mine in southwestern
Baluchistan province, which is rich in gas,
oil and mineral deposits. — AFP

Coal mine collapse kills
three in NW Pakistan

BRUSSELS: Brussels Airport will
partially reopen for passengers
today, 12 days after suicide
bombers destroyed its departure
hall and killed 16 people. There
will be far fewer flights than nor-
mal at the start and tighter secu-
rity will be in place, but the air-
port operator said the aim was to
return to full capacity by summer.

The country’s main airport has
not handled passenger flights
since two suspected Islamist mili-
tants carried out the suicide
attacks. Those bombs and a sepa-
rate one on a metro train in the
city killed 35 people, including
three bombers. “Never will we
forget this black day,” the airport’s
chief executive Arnaud Feist told
a news conference. “A restart of
the operations even only partially
as quick as this is a sign of hope.
“As of tomorrow, Sunday, Brussels
Airport should be partially opera-
tional,” he added.

Feist  said the airpor t had
planned three flights for the first
day, to Faro, Athens and Turin, all
operated by Brussels Airlines.
The number of flights should
increase over time. The airport is
one of the largest in Europe, han-
dling 23.5 million passengers
and 489,000 tons of freight
annually. It links the Belgian cap-
ital,  headquar ter city of the

European Union and NATO, with
226 destinations worldwide
through 77 different airlines.

With its temporary check-in
zone, it will only be able to han-
dle some 800 departing passen-
gers per hour, around 20 percent
of previous capacity. The airport
says it aims to return to maxi-
mum capacity before the start of
summer holidays at the end of
June or early July, with some
check-in desks restored in the
departure hall, followed by a full
reopening of that space.

Initially, the airport will only
be accessible by car. Special cam-
eras will be set up to read num-
ber plates, there will be random
checks of vehicles and the drop-
off zone will not be accessible.
Passengers and their baggage
will be checked on arrival and
there will be increased patrols of
armed police and military.

Brussels Airlines, Belgium’s
largest carrier and 45 percent
owned by Lufthansa, has esti-
mated the closure of its Brussels
hub is costing it 5 million euros
($5.7 million) per day. The city’s
association of hotel operators
pointed to the closed airport as
one of the main reasons for a
more than 50 percent drop in
overnight stays up to March 28.
— Reuters
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BELGRADE: The UN war crimes tribunal
has indefinitely halted the trial of former
Croatian Serb rebel leader Goran Hadzic,
who was provisionally released a year ago
for ill health, his lawyer said yesterday.

The 57-year-old is the last of 161 sus-
pects charged by the International
Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
(ICTY).

“The decision to halt the proceedings
against Goran Hadzic... for an indefinite
period was reached on March 24,” his
lawyer, Zoran Zivanovic, told AFP. The
deadline for the prosecution to appeal
expired on Thursday, he added.

The decision by The Hague-based court
means that if Hadzic’s health improves the
trial will resume, Zivanovic said. But “due
to the nature of his illness, Hadzic’s health
condition is rather serious,” he said.
Hadzic’s trial at ICTY opened in 2012 but

the following year he was diagnosed with
terminal brain cancer, with doctors saying
he had at best two years to live. 

Proceedings were suspended in
October 2014 as he was unable to take
part because of the side effects of his
treatment, which includes chemotherapy.
Hadzic returned to Serbia in April last year
on provisional release for treatment at
home in Novi Sad, 70 kilometres (40 miles)
north of the Serbian capital.

The one-time leader of the self-pro-
claimed Republic of Serbian Krajina in
Croatia during the 1990s war, Hadzic faces
charges including the murder of civilians
taken from a hospital in the town of
Vukovar in 1991, in one of the conflict’s
darkest episodes. Croatia’s proclamation of
independence from the former Yugoslavia
sparked the 1991-1995 war with rebel
Serbs who opposed the move. — AFP
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